Club Omuthiya
1SSB, Tempe
Bloemfontein
9301
www.thedogsofwar.co.za
Dogs of War (PTY) LTD - 2014/112729/07

DOGS OF WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION - MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I ……………………………………………………………..…………………… ID ……………...……………………………………………..
reside at …..…...…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……...………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
served at (Unit) ……...…….....……………………..……………………………………………………….. (Year) ………………..
and was trained as ..……...……...…………………………………………………...……(Last Rank) ………………………….
Motorcycle Drivers License Number …….……………………………….…………………………………………………………
Contact Number... ……..…………………………………. E Mail Address ………………………………………………………
Motorcycle Club (previous)……………..…………………………………Military Force Number….…….……………..
**** I never served during the Bush War but associate with the cause of veterans and will serve as a "NOBLE".
NOBLE

*

I volunteer my service to the Dogs Of War Veteran Motorcyclist Association and accept
with honour the office as Associate Member.

*

I will at all times respect the laws of South Africa and strive to promote the cause and represent
the association with pride and bring honour to veterans.

*

I will always behave in public in a manner that is fitting to a disciplined trained soldier that
served the country with dignity and honour. I will make it my mission to ensure that veterans in
need be recognised and assist them with dignity.

*

I will always conform to the dress code, be neat and mind my manners and language in public.

*

I will Respect the Colours of the Dogs Of War and never attempt to copy or replicate it for my
own or any other use without the written consent of National.

*

Dual Patching - I understand that by becoming a Dogs Of War member that I will not be allowed
to represent or ride for another Motorcycle Club - No Dual Patching.

*

I understand that the Colours I pay for, stay the permanent property of the association and can
at any time when my behaviour be inconsistent with the above mentioned be removed and
returned to the National Office. The same as above should I decide to resign my membership
to the Dogs Of War.

Once-off Fee to Buddy Project

R 250.00

Annual Membership Fee to Dogs Of War

R 150.00

Dogs Of War Leather Patch set

R 1 700.00

Post and Packaging

R 120.00

…………………………..
Applicant

…………………………..
Signature

…………………………..
Approved by:

………………………..
Date

…………………………..
Signature

BANK DETAILS
DOGS OF WAR
CAPITEC
FLEXIBLE SAVINGS
ACCOUNT 1350802636
BRANCH 470010

………………………..
Date

Rev 18/10/20..

